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not belong to the higher orders of the clergy; and
he most probably either belonged to or discharged
the offices of some of the inferior grades, such as
clericus, scholaris, or cantor, to whom marriage
was permitted. The only objection to this would
be in the armorial bearings, which are very good,
and would indicate a higher position than that of
a mere clerk. J. 'V. F.
" Clericus is twofold, ecelesiasticus . . . and laicus,
and in this sense is signified a pen-man, who getteth
his living in some court or otherwise by the use of
his pen." - Colle upon Littleton, 120 a.
J. F. M.
NAT. LEE'S CERTIFICATE.
I have before me a copy of verses regarding
which I request some information. The lines are
printed upon the two sides of a half sheet of fools-
cap, and are entitled The Character ofan English-
J.lfan; no date is appended, but at the end is the
following, in Italic type, signed with a name so
celebrated, that my attention was instantly fixed
by it;-
" I have perused these verses, and find them com-
posed according to the rules of poetry, and therefore
think them fitting to be printed. "-NA'fH. LEE.
It is clear, therefore, that the verses were printed
before 1591 or 1592, when Nat. Lee died in very
abject poverty. The first question, therefore, is,
whether Lee was the author of them? and this I
answer in the negative, because they are not good
enough 'for him in his worst moments. Take a
specimen from the opening:-
" By the first principles of Mother Earth
An Englishman is noble . by his birth
Hath a fine body, and an aspect rare,
Shines like the stars in Northern Hemisphere;
He being of the purest matter made,
As by the wise Philosopher is said,
Crowns him in the figure of his manhood high,
As the sun is the candle of the sky."
This, though intended seriously, is hardly more
burlesque than the line-
" Oh Sun I thou farthing candle of the sky!"
which, if I mistake not, is to be found in Tom
Thumb. The production closes with some lines
headed H The Picture," which, in fact, is a piece
of clumsy adulation of the king - most likely
Charles II. It begins-
" See and behold the English, and draw nigh
Unto their noble prince in majesty:
So great he is that Greatness can't him raise,
CJoath'd with majesty and celcstiall rayes," &c.
It is difficult to say by what" rules of poetry," to
use Lee's words, such passages were constructed,
and I am sure I only do him justice when I ho-
nourably acquit him of the authorship. 'Vho was
the guilty party we need not inquire; but what I
want to know is, how the distinguished name of
Nath. Lee came to be subscribed to the production?
Did his poverty and not his will consent, and was
he paid some despicable sum for his certificate in
favour of such rubbish? On the other hand, did
Lee hold any office at any time which rendered his
imprimatur necessary, like that of the ordinary
licenser of the press? I find nothing of the sort
in any of the memoirs of Lee. Perhaps some of
your readers can answer my "Queries."
INVESTIGATOR.
THE EXPRESSION" MUTUAL" FRlEND.
Is it too late to make an effectual stand against
the solecistic expression" mutual friend," which I
see in so many books and periodicals of the present
day, and hear from so many mouths, even of per-
sons who must know better?
Mr. Macaulay, in his review of Croker's edition
of Boswell's Life of Johnson (Edinburgh Review,
vol.liv. p. 12.), strongly objects to the use of the
expression "mutual friend," for" common friend."
Yet, in spite of his just censure, it seems likely to
establish itself in our language, both literary and
conversational.
It appears to be unknown to some, and forgotten
by others, that the word "mutual" equals "re-
ciprocal," and can only be used of that which
passes between two, from each ta each. Thus, it is
correctly used in such expressions as "mutual
love," "mutual hatred," "mutual reproaches,"
"mutual signs," &c. But, when we speak of a
third, as having an equal relation to two others,
we properly use the adjective common. The dif-
ference will be best illustrated by applying the
two epithets severally to one common substantive.
Thus, then, "the mutual demands of England
and France" mean" what each demands from the
other;" but "the common demands of England
and France" mean "what they both demand
from some other party or parties." " Our mutual
esteem" means "the esteem we feel for each
other;" "our common esteem," "the esteem we
both feel for some other person or persons."
The impropriety of the term '~mutual friend" is
therefore obvious. 'Ve might possibly say of two
persons that they are U mutual friends," that is,
" friends to each other;" though it would be more
proper to say, " they are mutually friendly."
It may perhaps be urged, why offer this resist-
ance to the deflection of one word in our language
from its classical meaning, when we have so many
Latin words established in senses which the old
Romans never knew; as" intention," "prejudice,"
"civility," "curiosity," and the like? \Ve answer,
for this, if for no other reason: that, supposing the
expression "mutual friend" to be sanctioned, we
shall have this one word" mutual" used in two
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distinct senses, as = common and as = reciprocal;
we shall speak confusedly of our" mutual friend-
ship," i. e. "our friendship to each other," and of
our "mutual friend," i. e. " a friend to us both."
This is to rob lansruasre of that metaphysical truth
and precision whiZh ~ught to belong to it.
BENJ. H. KENNEDY.
I
i
I
I GRAY'S ELEGY.
I
Van Voorst» Polyglot Edition.-In reply to the
communication of J. F. M. in your Number re-
specting Gray's Elegy, I beg to state that there
, was an edition in 1 vol. 8vo. published by Van
I Voorst in 1839, on every other page of which there
I
is a neat woodcut and the English version of one
verse, and on the page facing it a translation in
I Greek by Professor Cooke beginning,
I
N~~ 7f'EA.EI, 003' dv' a:yp1s7f'Upa. taxierai, ov5' Ctva /Cwp.rJs.
Latin by Rev. W. Hildyard,
Audin' ut occidure sonitum campana diei.
German by Gotter (from the Deutsches Lesebuch,
Bremen, 1837) :
Die Abendglocke ruft den miiden Tag zu Grabe.
Italian by Guiseppe Torelli :
Segna la squilla il di, che gil vien maneo.
And in French by Le Tourneur :
Le jour fuit; de l'airain les lugubres accens,
H. C. DE ST. CROIX.
Torri's Polyglot Edition.-There is a polyglot
edition of the Elegy published with the following
title :-" Elegia di Tommaso Gray sopra un Cimi-
tero di Campagna, tradotta dall' Inglese in pili
lingue: per cura del dot tore Alessandro Torri;
royal 8vo., Livorno, 1843." - It contains Italian
versions severally by G. Torelli, Domenica Trant
(prose), Melch. Cesarotti, G. Gennari, M. Lastri,
A. Buttura, P. G. Baraldi, M. A. Custellazzi, Elisa-
betta Sesler Bono (prose), M. Leoni, L. Mancini,
and Franc. Cavazzocca; those in Latin are by J.
Costa, Anstey, G. F. Barbieri, Ben. del Bene, G.
Venturi; Hebrew by Venturi; French by Le
Mierre, Kerivalant, J. L. Grenus, P. J. Charrin,
:M. J. De Chenier, and Chateaubriand; German
by VV. Mason, F. G. Gotter, G. B. Rupprecht, and
L. Kosegarten.
Wil] you allow me to put the following query?
Is there not some error, or some obscurity, in the
last stanza of the epitaph? If I err in the conjec-
ture, I should be glad to have my mistake cor-
rected; or if the reading as it now stands be faulty,
some amendment suggested.
" No farther seek his merits to disclose,
Or draw his frailties from their dread abode;
(There they alike in trembling hope repose)
The bosom of his Father and his God."
If it be said that the abode meant is the bosom
of his Father and his God, I ask how can merits
and frailties repose in trembling hope there-the
frailties alike with the merits? Impossible: put
in plain prose, the expression is, to say the least,
irreverent. The abode meant I take to be the
grave; and if it be asked how can merits and
frailties repose even there, it may be answered that
they are qualities or adjuncts of the mind, used
poetically for the person. A. GRAYAN.
German Versions of Gmy's Elegy.-I know of
three translations into German of Gray's Elegy
by poets of some note, and I recollect having at
different times met with numerous others.
The three are, 1. By Gotter, published in his
collected poems, Gotha, 1788. 2. By Seume, in his
collected poems, Riga, 1801. . 3. By Kosegarten,
in his poems, published 1798. All three were, I
believe, first published in the Musenalmanach,
The first line quoted by your correspondents is
not that of any of the above, they are much closer
translations; that by Gotter is almost word for
word, without losing a particle of its beauty as a
poem. S. W.
[C. B. B. informs us that there is a Latin version of
a good part of Gray's Elegy in the Antlwlogia Oxonlensis
(published by Longmans either in 1846 or 1847), by
Goldwin Smith, Stowell Fellow of University College,
Oxford.]
NOTES UPON CUNNINGHAM'S HANDBOOK FOR
LONDON.
Sans Souci Theatre, Leicester Place. - This
theatre was originally built by Dibdin, the cele-
brated sea-song writer, at the bad>: of his music
shop in the Strand. It was opened on the 16th
of February, 1793. Park, in his Musical Memoirs,
i. 175., says, "As a proof of the versatility of Dib-
din's genius, it need only be stated that this pretty
little theatre was planned, painted, and decorated
by himself, and that he wrote the recitations and
songs, composed the music to them, and sang and
accompanied them on an organised pianoforte of
his own invention." Dibdin afterwards rebuilt this
theatre in Leicester Place. It was subsequently
used for concerts and private performances, and is
now the" Hotel de Versailles."
Tottenham Street, Tottenham Court Road.*-
'Vhat is now the theatre in this street was formerly
Francis Pasquali's concert-room. It was after-
wards purchased by the royal and noble directors
of the concerts of ancient music, who enlarged and
beautified the building, and erected a splendid box
for their Majesties George the Third and his queen.
It subsequently became a theatre under the names
:I< Not Rathbone Place, as it is called by Mr. Cun-
ningham.
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